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Installation Preparation 

Components of iRise 11.7 
iRise 11.7 is the latest generation of the award-winning iRise application simulation platform.  iRise 11.7 makes 
creating interactive, functionally rich simulations even faster and broadens the ways in which business and 
development stakeholders work together to quickly agree on what to build. 
 
iRise 11.7 has the following components: 

iRise Definition Center 

iRise Definition Center allows users to share and collaborate on projects.  Users can create, store and review projects 
simultaneously on a server that is accessible to all users.   

iRise Studio 

The iRise Studio client allows users to produce a robust, detailed application simulation and its associated 
requirements document. Studio can connect to Definition Center using standard http or https protocols, or can 
function in offline mode.  iRise Studio is available in a separate installer. 

iRise Reader 

The iRise Reader client allows users to review the interactive simulation and its associated requirements in a browser.  
The iRise Reader may be used to review projects on the Definition Center.  Projects exported to Interactive 
Document files (iDocs) can also be reviewed in the Reader.  iRise Reader is available in a separate installer. 1  

                                                        

1 iRise Reader only needs to be installed if you plan on reviewing iDocs.  If projects will only be reviewed on the 
Definition Center, then installing iRise Reader is optional. 
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System Requirements 

 
iRise Definition Center is a server-based product that supports the iRise Studio, iRise iOS and Reader clients. 

Definition Center Hardware Requirements 

The minimum hardware requirements for running Definition Center depend on the usage patterns of your 
organization’s iRise users.  Note: System RAM requirements are primarily determined by the size and number of 
projects being accessed concurrently as opposed to the total number of users.  

In general, the iRise Definition Center performs best if the following components are improved beyond the Minimum 
Requirements: 

• Number of CPU’s –  iRise software is multi-threaded and will utilize multiple CPU’s  

 

Item Supported 

CPU Single core processor.  (Multiple cores recommended for scalability) 

System RAM 4GB 

Hard Drive 5GB (20-100 GB recommended) 

Definition Center Software Requirements 

Item Supported 

Web Browser Microsoft® Internet Explorer v11, Edge 

Mozilla® Firefox  

Apple® Safari  

Google® Chrome  

Operating Systems Linux Red Hat 5.10 or better (and compatible) 

Network Protocol 
Fully qualified domain name resolvable to Definition Center’s IP 
address  

Additional Notes 

• iRise Studio will not connect to iRise Definition Center unless both are running the same major-
minor version, e.g. 11.7.x.  

• The hostname or IP address of Definition Center will be required for client access. The hostname 
cannot contain spaces. 

• If you plan to deploy the Definition Center on a VMWare virtual machine, you must configure a 
memory reservation at the VMWare layer. Review this KB article for details: 
http://support.irise.com/install-and-configure/configuration/best-practices-for-running-
definition-center-on-a-virtual-machine  
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Downloading the Installer 

Upon purchase or renewal of the iRise Enterprise Plan, you will receive an email with download instructions 
for the latest version of iRise Definition Center.  If you have misplaced the download instructions, please 
send an email to support@irise.com . 

 

Obtaining a License Key 

Please visit the following URL for instructions on obtaining a license key for Definition Center: 

http://support.irise.com/install-and-configure/installation-and-upgrading/generating-and-installing-a-
definition-center-license 
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 Installing iRise Definition Center  

Information Needed for Installation 

Before beginning the installation, have the following information available:  

1  Hostname of the server (required – no spaces allowed in the hostname) 

2 Port number to be used by the server (required – default value is port 80) 

Before you install iRise Definition Center, verify the following: 

1 There is at least 1GB of hard disk space is available to temporarily extract and then install  

2 All services, such as web, proxy, or application servers, running on the port on the server computer have 
been stopped and the port that is selected for the installation is available for use and will continue to be 
after the installation (the port can be moved post installation). 

3 You have sufficient operating system permissions to install new software on the server computer. 

 

Running the Installation 

Initial Installation (If you are upgrading, see Upgrade section below) 

In the following steps, the installation places all files in ‘/iRise’.   

Installed as described below, Definition Center will start when the system is booted and will stop when the system is 
shut down. Definition Center will run with execution permissions based on the user who is configured to be the 
effective user.  This user may be root, or some other user. See the ‘Configuration’ section below. 

Note: You must have sudo privilege to install iRise Definition Center. 

1. To install Definition Center, you must have access to the Definition Center rpm file. For example, you 
should have access to a file whose name looks something like: 

 iRise_DefCenter-11.7.0.0-27.x86_64.rpm 

 
To install, in the following, replace RPM_FILE_NAME, with the real rpm file name: 

sudo yum --nogpgcheck install RPM_FILE_NAME 

 
2. On success, installation creates a new directory hierarchy: /iRise 

 
3. To complete installation, you must configure it (see ‘Configuration’ section below) 
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Configuration 

After installation, Definition Center must be configured.  We highly recommend that you choose to 
configure DC over HTTPS. To use HTTPS, you will need a keystore file with an HTTPS certificate that 
can be used by Apache Tomcat. Please contact Support if you need help with generating a keystore file. 
HTTPS can be enabled by answering ‘Y’ or ‘y’ to the prompt described in 2.d below, and providing 
keystore file information in 2.g. 

 

To configure, execute the following commands: 

Note: You must have sudo privilege to configure iRise Definition Center. 

 
1. cd /iRise/DefCenter/bin 
2. sudo ./configure 

a. When prompted, provide the fully qualified domain name of the host on which Definition 
Center will run.  

b. When prompted, provide the number of megabytes for the memory allocation pool (Java 
Xmx setting, defaults to 75% of available memory). 

c. When prompted, provide the display number for the virtual frame buffer, Xvfb (defaults to 
0). 

d. When prompted, enter 'Y' or 'y' if the system should run over HTTPS, otherwise enter 
anything else. 

e. When prompted, provide the port number for DC communication (defaults to 80 for HTTP 
and 443 for HTTPS). 

f. When prompted, provide the port number used internally to shutdown DC (defaults to 
8012). 

g. If you choose to run over HTTP in question 2.d above, you will be prompted to provide 
information about your, previously generated keystore file: 

i. When prompted, provide keystore password 
ii. When prompted, provide key password 
iii. When prompted, provide path to your keystore file (defaults to 

/iRise/DefCenter/Tomcat/conf/keystore.jks). 
iv. When prompted, provide keystore alias (Defaults to ‘myAlias’ for FQDNs that 

have only one part, otherwise defaults to wildcard appropriate for FQDN.) 
h. When prompted, provide an Administrator password. You will be prompted twice. Both 

responses must match. 
i. Next a tool to import editor libraries will start. No input is required. 
j. When prompted, enter 'Y' or 'y' if the system should be started as an init.d service, 

otherwise enter anything else. If you answer no, you will have to start and stop Definition 
Center with the startDefCenter and stopDefCenter       commands found in 
/iRise/DefCenter/bin. The following steps assume an affirmative answer to 2.j, as 
otherwise the configuration script is done, and exits.  

k. When prompted, provide name for the service (defaults to ‘definition---‑center’). 
l. When prompted, provide the ‘run as user’ (defaults to ‘root’). This is the user who will own 

the java process that runs Definition Center. For example, if you’ve created a user called 
‘irise’. You may enter irise as response to this prompt. In this case, irise will own the java 
process running Definition Center. 
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m. When prompted, provide the ‘run as group’ (defaults to ‘root’). This is the group who will 
group---‑own the java process that runs Definition Center. For example, if you’ve created a 
group called ‘irise’. You may enter irise as response to this prompt. In this case, irise will 
group---‑own the java process running Definition Center. 

 
A valid license file must be obtained from iRise in order to run Definition Center. Once obtained, 
install in /iRise/DefCenter               with the name irise.license. Please contact iRise Support as necessary. 

 

HTTPS configuration 

After running configure, you may subsequently change your Tomcat configuration by running the 
‘configure_tomcat’ script. The prompts that are presented in this script are the same as prompts d---‑g    above. 

 
Upgrade 

If you have a previous version of iRise Definition Center, use the following steps to upgrade your 
installation. 

Note: You must have sudo privilege to upgrade iRise Definition Center. 

Upgrade of standard Definition Center install (Definition Center installed to /iRise, most 

common): 

Backup your data before starting an upgrade. 

To upgrade Definition Center, you must have access to the Definition Center rpm file. For example, you 
should have access to a file whose name looks something like: 

iRise_DefCenter-11.7.0.0-27.x86_64.rpm 

To upgrade, in the following, replace RPM_FILE_NAME, with the real rpm file name: 

sudo yum --nogpgcheck install RPM_FILE_NAME 

When upgrading an installation, you may see an error exception on the screen while running yum 
install. This happens when the installation script tries to stop iRise Definition Service. This is expected. 

On success, you will see a message indicating that you need to run a post_install_migration script: 

cd /iRise/DefCenter/bin 
sudo ./post_install_migration 

Upon successful completion of post install script, iRise Definition Center is ready for use and can be 
started. 
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Upgrade of standard Definition Center install (Definition Center installed to a path 
other than /iRise, uncommon): 

Backup your data before starting an upgrade. 

To upgrade Definition Center, you must have access to the Definition Center rpm file. For example, you 
should have access to a file whose name looks something like: 

 iRise_DefCenter-11.7.0.0-27.x86_64.rpm 

To upgrade, in the following, replace /path/to/install with the actual installed prefix, and RPM_FILE_NAME, 
with the real rpm file name: 

sudo rpm –prefix=/path/to/install -Uvh RPM_FILE_NAME 

On success, you will see a message indicating that you need to run a post_install_migration script, again 
replacing /path/to/install with the correct path: 

cd /path/to/install/DefCenter/bin sudo ./post_install_migration 

Upon successful completion of post install script, iRise Definition Center is ready for use and can be 
started. 

 

 

Logging in to Definition Center 

After the installation of the server and the license key, the application is ready for the first user to log in.   

To login to the iRise Definition Center server using a browser: 
1 Use the following URL, where Hostname is the address for the server: 

http://hostname.domain.com 

  The iRise Definition Center login page appears.   

2 Type the Administrator username and password: 

§ Username: Administrator 

§ Password:  enter the password created in step 2.h above 

3 Click the Log In button. The Definition Center Directory appears. You can now administer Definition Center. 
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System Administration 

Log files 

Log files that can be used for the purposes of monitoring and potentially troubleshooting issues, are located in the 
/iRise/DefCenter/Tomcat/logs folder. The main log is catalina-daemon.out.   

Backups 

As with any server containing invaluable data, iRise recommends regular complete system backups.  In addition to 
this, it is recommended to make incremental backups of the data folder and all contents.  The default install location 
is /iRise/data for a new installation.  Upgrading from a previous release will leave the data in the original location. 

TLS 

The TLS configuration screen has been removed from the Definition Center System Administration tools. Before 
setting up TLS for the first time on the Definition Center, contact support@irise.com. They can help you get it set 
up correctly and avoid any server downtime. 

LDAP or SAML 

iRise Definition Center can be configured to use LDAP or SAML for user authentication.  Please refer to the LDAP and 
SAML topics on support.irise.com for more information and direction. 

Modifying the Hostname and Data Location  
Should the need arise to modify the hostname and/or data location, contact support@irise.com for instructions.  
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Troubleshooting 

Resolving Issues 

The following section addresses common issues that may arise during either the installation or usage of the iRise 
product suite.  If you continue to encounter problems after reviewing the recommendations in this section, please 
refer to the Contact Us section at the end of this chapter for information about contacting iRise Customer Support. 
The iRise Support Knowledgebase is also an excellent source of technical information for troubleshooting 
installation or configuration issues. 

Licenses 

License Key requirements 

If you are having license-related issues, please confirm the following prior to contacting Customer Support: 

1 The license key provided by iRise is located in the installed location for iRise Definition Center: 

§ Default location:  /iRise/DefCenter  

§ License filename: irise.license 

2 The license key is valid, i.e. the date on the server is in the valid range between the validFrom and validTo 
dates.  Open the irise.license file in a text editor to confirm this is the case.  If the license key has expired, 
users will get a message that all licenses are currently in use.   

3 The physical address as defined in the irise.license file matches that of the network interface physical address 
on the server.  Check this by typing ifconfig -a from a command line, and comparing the NIC physical 
address with the MAC address defined in the license key.   

4 The network card with the matching physical address to the license key is installed and active on the server 
(a disabled network card will not be detected and therefore will not validate the license). 

5 The iRise Definition Center service has been restarted after a license key has been put in place. 

 

NOTE: License keys from iRise 9 and 10 are compatible with iRise 11.7.  
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Cannot Connect to the Server 

In the event that a client cannot connect to an iRise Definition Center service, follow the steps below: 

1 Go to a command prompt and type ping followed by the hostname, 

  ping server.domain.com   

An exception to this is localhost, which will usually refer back to itself.  If a user attempts to connect to a 
remote machine from their machine using localhost, it will refer back to their machine.  The full hostname 
will need to be referenced for the remote machine. 

If there is no response from a ping, then check that the server is running and that the network connection is 
working.  In some cases when going through a firewall or proxy server, ping messages may be blocked, but 
the http and https protocol used to connect the client to the server may still be allowed. 

2 Make sure the iRise Definition Center service is started on the server. 

3 Make sure that valid information has been entered for the proxy server if users are required to pass through 
one.   

4 Make sure that the server is set to connect to the valid port. 
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Contact Us 
iRise Customer Support is open Monday through Friday (except for holidays). 

Toll Free:    (844) 828-3559 

E-mail:   support@irise.com 

Web:   http://www.irise.com/support 

 

iRise Customer Support may redirect inquiries regarding Professional Services, Training, or Sales questions. 

 

 

 

 


